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5th Annual Inclusion Celebration and 
Awards Were A Great Success! 
Thank you to everyone who came out to celebrate the amazing 
people and organizations who are leaders in inclusion throughout 
Waterloo Region. The night was full of conversation and new 
connections, absolutely delicious food and entertainment from 
singer/songwriter Alysha Brilla who had everyone up and dancing 
along. 
 
Huge congratulations to our winners this year:  Dannica Valant who 
won the individual award; Stanley Park Community Centre who won 
the group/organization award; and Brenda Halloran and Carl Zehr 
who both received lifetime achievement awards. 

If you were not able to attend this year, make sure next year’s event 
is marked in your calendar. It is a truly fantastic evening. 

Shopping!
Thursday, March 24th is Giving Day at Hudson’s Bay and Home Outfitters. By purchasing a $5 Shopping Ticket (EAFWR gets every 
cent of that $5!), shoppers can head to any Hudson’s Bay or Home Outfitters (sorry, no online shopping) and receive up to 20% off!
 
We received a lovely donation from Fairview Park Mall’s Hudson’s Bay because we were the charity that sold the most Shopping 
Tickets in 2015. You can buy your tickets online at www.eafwr.on.ca/giving-day

5th Annual Inclusion Celebration and Awards
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Direct Support Person 
Facebook Group
Part of the DSP Facebook Group? Make sure 
to check it often. There are weekly posts of 
resources and things to do. You won’t be 
disappointed!

If you have not received an invitation to join this 
Facebook group, please email Ben Sauder at  
bsauder@eafwr.on.ca. 

Ryan & Daniel
Ryan is musical, enjoys speaking to groups and wants to speak about autism 
from his own personal experience and to raise awareness about autism. His 
direct support person, Daniel, is also musical, attended WLU for music therapy 
and is a music teacher. The two of them connected through their interest in 
music and started their work together by going out for lunch and doing some 
bowling. As they started to get to know one another their time has shifted into 
finding job opportunities for Ryan. 
 
One idea that Daniel had, based on Ryan’s interests and his own personal 
connections, was for Ryan to present at Laurier for the music therapy students. 
Daniel thought this would be great for Ryan to have a speaking opportunity, 
something to add to his portfolio. Equally, the students would get a chance to 
learn about living with autism, which is something he wishes he could have learned more about during his time in the 
program.
 
The presentation was a huge success and Daniel has heard lots of great feedback from people in the audience. 
Daniel will continue to support Ryan in finding more opportunities, which could look different depending on what types 
of jobs are out there. Ryan’s dream is to be a public speaker, talking to groups about autism, and it's great how Daniel 
saw an opportunity for Ryan to get some experience, add to his resume and also for Ryan to educate students who 
will be working with people, some of who could be on the autism spectrum. 

Year End Reminder
Fiscal Year End Reminder! All time cards and 
mileage forms are due by MARCH 28, 2016. 

If working March 29, 30, 31, please estimate 
these hours and include in March 28 deadline. 
As of April 1, we will no longer have access to 
families’ 2015/16 funding and will not be able 
to pay you. Contact your Coordinator with 
questions. 
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Activity Bags
Ever struggle with what to do with the individual you support or not always 
have the supplies readily available?

The Direct Support Person Representative Committee has come up with 
an initiative to assist you with ideas and the materials to make the most 
out of your time with the individual you support.  April 1 you will be able 
to sign out an activity bag from our receptionist (same process as our 
passes).  The themes of the bags will be: cooking, baking, science, arts and 
crafts, sensory, sports, games, scavenger hunt, gardening and outdoor 
activities.  The bags will include materials, a binder with instructions/
recipes/examples and places in the community where these activities can 
be done.

The committee’s hope is that if people are able, they will add items to the 
bags so that the project can grow.  Also, if people have resources, places 
to go, etc. to contribute to the bags we welcome that as well.  We were 
inspired by the concept of the lending libraries (en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Little_Free_Library).

The Direct Support Representitvie Committee: Brooke Willis, Chatali 
Maybhate, Julie Mainland, Jill Swanton and Michelle Scala.
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My Favourite 
Things to Do

By Theresa Granic

One of my most favourite things to do is to look up poems on the 
laptop at the library with Sarah and write them out. I like to send 
poems and cards to my friends and family. I like to make people 
happy.

Sarah and I like to go out for coffee. My favourite place to go 
is McDonald's because I like their coffee and I like to collect the 
stickers to get a free coffee. I like to meet new people when I'm out 
with Sarah. Sometimes we go for walks at the mall.

Sarah picks me up at 6:15 on Mondays to go to buddy choir. I 
love to sing. One of my favourite songs we sing at buddy choir is 
'Sweet Caroline'. I like to meet new people and see my friends. I love 
performing. We have performed at Queen Street Commons, Kid's 
Ability and a golf course.

When I'm at home I like to do crossword puzzles and watch 
television. My favourite show is Price is Right. I like to watch Mamma 
Mia and Golden Girls on my computer. I love to hang out with family 
and friends.

Registration now open!
Summer Program and Summer Vacation 2016 is now 
available for registration. 

Extend-A-Family Waterloo Region Summer Program offers themed weeks 
for individuals with disabilities ages 13+.  Activities accommodate a wide 
range of abilities ensuring that all participants have the opportunity to 
enjoy and benefit from their experience.

Visit www.eafwr.on.ca/how-can-we-help/summer-program 
for more details. 
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Year in 

Review
We want to take a moment to thank 
you for your time in working with us and 
for your support to the individuals and 
families you’re matched with. It’s always 
great to hear about the successful 
matches and stories from coordinators, 
families and other Direct Support 
People. 

As Extend-A-Family continues to 
welcome new families and support an 
increasing number of matches, you 
may have experienced less check-ins 
from your coordinator(s). We want you 
to know that your coordinator is still 
here to support you and your match. 
Coordinators are relying on you to bring 
any questions or concerns forward, 
and check-ins are appreciated and 
welcomed!  
 
Lastly, individuals and families are still 
looking for Direct Support People. If 
you’re looking to support another person 
please connect with your coordinator 
around specifics of the match you’re 
hoping for, your weekly availability and 
the number of hours per week you 
can commit to. If you’re interested in 
supporting a new individual, as always 
we expect that you have the intention 
of a long-term commitment. 


